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POPULIST PRINCIPLES.Served in Two Wars. Three Cent Column.
'For Kale," Watifc-d.- " "For Birhamre.' aad

mall ariTrtlmmiita for snort time, will be
rhaivfcl throe vnt per word for each Insertion.
Initials or a tiDuliur counted as one word. Cask
with the rdr.

If you "want" anything or bar anvtblng that
anybody else "wunt." make It known throngsthis column, it win pay.

17IUNK D. EAGKIt, Attoruey-at-La- 1034 O
l.ini'iiln Neb,

HAVE YOU . .

BEEN TRADING
. . WITH US?

IF NOT, WE WOULD LIKE TO HAVE VOtJ

GIVE US A TRIAL.

I Admitted at the j I

UfL)
See Our Bargains This Week:

BUY A PAIR OF

White Blankets
THIS WEEK.

$3.50 10-- 4 Wool ninnkotsat$2.80
14.50 11-- 4 Wool Blankets at 8.C0
$5.00 10-- 4 Wool Blankets at 3.98
$0.00 11-- 4 Wool Blankets at 4.79
$7.00 11-- 4 Wool Blankets at 5.G0
$8.00 11-- 4 Wool Blankets at 0.40

50 pairs 10 and 11-- 4 Cotton
. Blunkets, in gray and brown

mixed, at 59c and 00c pair.

Underwear.
Specinl price for this week in Chi-

ldren's Camel Hair, All Wool
High Grade Vesta and Pants :

BUY YOUR

Dress Goods
THIS WEEK.

3C-inc- h All Wool Dress Flannel,
this week only

23c Yard.
52-ino- h Dress Flannel, our 40c

grade, this week

33c Yard.
52-inc- h Ladips Cloth, extra flue

and cheap at 55c, this week

47c Yard.

10 pes. Novelty Dress Goods, for-

merly 40c, 45c and 50c, this
week at

33c Yard.

Hosiery.
30 doz. Misses' Ilibbed Wool Hose-wort- h

20c and 25c, our price for
Size Z to 7 15e pair
Size 7 to 9 pair

Shoes.
We are headquarters for Good

Shoes, and as we purchased an im-

mense large stock before the ad-

vance, we are enabled to save you
some money.

OW fl CHV A ttorn.y-at.La-

llOVyl, rtooms W and M
Burr Mock, Lincoln, Nebnieka,

ANTED lire an. I Cyclone Aspots, Good

y pay. J. y. II. SWIUAHT, Kec'y, Lincoln,
Neb.

r ANTED Gentleman or lady to sell noble's
Aluminum Coffee Kronoin ter; fit anycoBh pot; save one-thir- d the coffee. Arthur L.

Doole 4 Co., ill WaliUHQ Ave., Chicago, 111.

nd npfiH. 14 r$75 a Month tiMt.
A BfrmitiMt

fUtaplM
altnaLLtsaft,

fUMotMd. Writ. o4y. AddiwP,aBi$SOtfcllMtM,BMt.

DE LAVAL CREAM SEPARATORS
Address, for catalogs and particulars,

Or Thc Oc Laval Scpakator Co..
Bi.au, 111. Ti Oortlandt Street, New York.

TINGLET & BURKETT,

Attorneys-at-Law- .
1026 0 St., Lincoln, Neb.

Collections mads aid money remitted Sams dayaa collected.

DoMe'a sMamlnnm Ooflfew KonoaaUer n
FITS AMY COFFEE POT

Rfea Trial No Kirs needrd to wule. Keaes the I
c.vaa clnan uuiao. sewrawiM

. . Ill ,1 .Dll., t v aum wivcv uui
73 Koononuaer to make better,

rha wont tranirer and Holier ooffee.
Price with Ives. w allow

Post lh Joroh)r one week s
LZ7i OUC trial Free, and If not atla--

we will refund the money.
ARTHUR L. DOME CO.

ill W.1m& in,, Okiees. HI.

$750,00 a Year and All Expenses.
We want a tew more General Agents, ladles or

rentleinen, to travel and appoint agents on our
new publications, Full particulars kItsd oa ap-
plication. If yoa apply please send references,
and state business eipeiience, aga and send
photograph. If yon cannot travel, writ ns for
terms to local canTaisesa, Dept. Kara, S, I. BULL
4 CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

AN EXTRAORDINARY OFFER!!
w want inn mora active airenta befora' July 1st. We will guarantee too to)0er day

can be easily mauein any louawy ; our Kmu
sell thameelvos; we furnish a large roll of
minnlM entirely FUKK and allow 60 per

I cent, commission on all sales. Send y

for full particulars, or we win snu wimi
same a Valnablo sample of our goods In
Holld Silver unon receipt of 10 cents. In

' sliver or stamps. . mmdi
dress, NTAHUjnu!.. Huston, mass,

0. F. LAMBERTSOH, D.D.S.,

GRADUATE OF

Ohio College Dental Surgery

10 years continuous practice
in Lincoln:

Office: Alexander Block,
1 2th and P Streets,
Rooms 23 and 24.

Teeth on Rubber, Platinum, Gold and Alumi-
num Plates. U ridge Work. Gold and Porcelain
Crowns.

HOMES IN THE SUNNY SOUTH.

Mo hot winds, bllstards, nor crop failure. Hs
ural Clover, Timothy and Blua Oraaa. Foai

ehesp. Coal II per ton at bank. Dry wood 91.M
per eord dellvwed. All kinds ot frnit that grow
in this latitude. Ton will find all these advan-
tages In the eonnvry adjacent Calhonn, Henry
county, Mo., 11 miles from Clinton, tha count?
eat; population 6,000. Located on the II. K.

T. K. R. 70 miles aontbeaat Kansas City. Wt
have a list of good farms for sale at from $1S ta

80 per acre. Corn yields from SO to 69 par acre,
lax from I to 18 par acre and other eropa la

proportion. Wa will cheerfully give and Informs
uon required. Call on or address,

UABTHOLEMEVT A ALBION,
Keal Batata Agents,

Calhona, Ms

DO YOU WANT IT?
Salesmen Wasted la every county, salaryor aommissloa. No sxpsrlsnca. New Tariff

Bill gives unlimited profits, active mea ap-
ply Quickly stating salary and territory
wasted. Manufacturers, P. O. Box SSO,
uosion, aaaaa.

Fascinators, Hoods and Infants' Knit Jackets, Arctics, Over-Shoe- s

and Rubbers, best grade Live Geese

Feathers, Gloves and Mittens.

mi ii mi k ni

Why Was It
that Ayer's sarsaparilla, out of the great
number of similar preparations manufac
tured throughout the world, was the only
medicine of the kind admitted at the
World's Fair, Chicago? And why was it
that, in spite of the united efforts of the
manufacturers of other preparations, the
decision of the World's Fair Directors was
not reversed?

BECAUSE
According to IUile 15 "Articles

that are in any way dangerous or
offensive, also patent medicines,
nostrums, and empirical prepara-
tions, whose ingredients are con-

cealed, will not be admitted to the
Exposition," and, therefore

Became Ayer's Sarsaparilla is not a
patent medicine, not a nostrum, and not
a secret preparation, i

Secauie its proprietors had nothing to
conceal when questioned as to the for-

mula from which it is compounded.
Became it is all that it is claimed to be
a Compound Concentrated Extract of

Sarsaparilla, and in every sense, worthy
the indorsement of this most Important
committee, called together for passing
upon the manufactured products ot the
entire world.

Ayer'SoXSarsaparilla
Admitted for Exhibition o:

o!
AT THE WORLD'S FAIR
sooooooooooooooooroooocof

POINTS FOR THE PEOPLE.

The radical hangs out a light for
his fellows to follow. The conserva-
tive hangs his fellows and then follows.

Each generation should pay its own
debts. Shoving the settling business
on your children makes repudiation re-

spectable.
The world owes no man a livingl

Every man must earn that for himself.
But the world does owe him an oppor-
tunity of making a living. St. Louis
Morning Journal.

The street railways are capitalized
at $985,000,000, but they only cost 8300,-000,00- 0.

According to this the fran-

chises, which cwst them but little, are
worth $G85,000,000. Detroit People.

A poor fellow stole a bicycle a few
weeks ago, out in Iowa, and was sent
to the penitentiary for three years.
Taylor, the defaulting state treasurer
of South Dakota, stole 300,000 and is
sentenced to two years. Chicago Ex-

press.
Depositors in banks were robbed

of $7,000 a day during the year 1894.

The republican and democratic parties
stand for the perpetuation of this sort
of thing. The people's party favors
government banks. Clay Center Dis-

patch. .
K. J. Jefferson, of fiuscatine coun-

ty, la, says: "My belief is this: Un-

less the ablest-an- most sternly radi-
cal men arevput to the! helm, the peo-

ple's party will fizzle out in a mist.
Let it be emphasized that wealth be-

longs to him who produces it."
Of all the many senseless and bru-

tal theories which practical men sup-
port, the most fatuous and bestial is
the theory of competition. Under its
operation the strong devour the weak,
justice is perverted and society flour-
ishes by the antagonism of its individ-
uals. Humanity.

The failure of the Bank of Fort
Scott, caused by the cashier having
made away with everything in sight,
proves.again that it would never do for
thegovernmeint to go into the banking
business. Tlmt is, according to tJie
logic of somo people we know.-fcf- ey

Center (Kan.) Dispatch.
If every one did his fair share .of

the work done in this country, nobody
need work more than three hours a
day. You do more in order that some- -

Vdy may get off with less; and then
you go and vote the old party tickets
as if you liked to be kept on the tread-
mill. Star and Kansan.

Wealth belongs to the man who
creates it and all wealth is created by
labor. The poor devil who is selling
corn at 15 cents and potatoes at IS cents
and other products proportionately
low, is not getting a just return for his
labor and will not until our financial
system is changed. Independent

We serve notice now that the end
of this fall campaign is but the begin-
ning of a greater one. Populists will
march right on just as though there
had been no election. The editor of
this paper is open for engagements to
speak at any date from November 7,
1895, to November 7, 189G. Salt Lake
City Inter-Mountai- n Advocate.

921 0 STREET, OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE.

One After Another 1 hey Ar ttclng Adopted
and l vocnted by the I win fraud.

The Kansas City Times of October
4 closes an able editorial upon the

government ownership of telegraphs
with the following paragraph:

"Although the Times has never
favored the government ownership of
the telegraph or railroads, it fully ap-

preciates the great variances existing
between the conditions prevailing in
Great Britain and the United States,
still it desires to print the truth, com-

prising all sides of all public ques-
tions, and it must be confessed that
the foregoing figures present a re-

markably strong argument in favor of
government ownership of the tele-

graph, even though it would introduce
one feature of the pernicious system of
paternalism into our institutions."

The "foregoing figures" referred to
are those in reference to the govern-
ment operated telegraph in Englaud,
embodied in the article by Judge
Walter Clark, with which our readers
are already familiar.

There isono peculiarity, or "fad," the
Times clings to with strange perver-
sity, through all the changing muta-
tions of time. It denounces every
proposition looking to the perform-
ance of public duties by the public
itself, as "paternalism."

No logical argument can bo brought
against the urgent necessity for, or
the righteous equity and eminent pra-
cticality of this proposed plan of gov-
ernment telegraphs. Put there may
be raised the cry of that accursed
phrase "paternalism," which is ever
erected as a barrier in the path of hu-

man progress.
The Times was among the first to

urge the argument (?) "paternalistic"
against a eovernmental banking sys-
tem; though, in its overweening anxi-

ety to force a large issue of bonds, it
admitted that it is the duty of the gov-
ernment to furnish a safe place of de-

posit for the savings of the people.
In its leading editorial of January

26, 1894, the Times said:
"One of the duties of government is

to furnish a safe depository or invest-
ment for the savings of the people. It
has been proposed many times to "have
a postal savings bauk system, but this
method has been opposed, on the
ground that it savored of paternalism,
which is obnoxious to the American
people."

The writer then went on to advocate
the issuance of "bonds by the govern-
ment in low denominations drawing a
rate of interest as large as can be paid
by safe and conservative banking in-

stitutions, which bonds shall be in-

tended to be sold directly to the peo-

ple." This, the Times argued, would
be better than the scheme for postal
savings banks proposed by the popu-
list party; and these securities, says
the Times, will be readily convertible
into cash at any bank and at the vari-
ous es of the United States,
thus partaking readily of the element
of a circulating medium.

In unguardedly making this confes-
sion as to the duty of the government,
Shylock overreached himself and, in
the slang vernacular of the period,
"put himself in a hole."

The long-tim- e or savings deposits of
the people amount to at least $3,000,-000,00- 0.

As it was only proposed to
issue $200,000,000 of the bonds, such
bonds would have provided the govern-
ment with a medium of performance of
only one-tent- h of its duty, leaving
nine-tenth- s to be performed through
the channel of goTernment banks.
But what if there are no such bonds
issued? Then the whole duty of the
government remains unperformed and
government banks remain the only
mode of its performance. And when
it is proposed that the government
shall perform its recognized and
acknowledged duty the cry qf "pater-
nalism" is raised! ,

.

The friends and advocates of the
plan must retort "fraternalism, not pa-

ternalism." '
liecognizinsr and ac-

knowledging the universal Father-
hood of God, we must emphasize its
corrollary and natural sequence, the
universal brotherhood of man. There
can be no such thing as paterjialisn in
a nation where every individual

part of the government'
In such a nation, the people govern
themselves as brothers no one rules
over them as a father. Each and every
individual is a member of the body
politic, as also a member of the uni-
versal man, the genus homo. The
heart; the brains; the hands; they are
not of the individual, but of the race.
The achievements; the triumphs; the
glories; are the heritage of humanity,
not of individual atoms. So in the
body politic the social organism
there are functions which belong to
the whole public functions and
cares which pertain to the individual

private matters.
The telegraph is essentially a public

utility, being a principal medium for
the transmission of news and intelli-
gence. It is properly a part of the
postal system of the nation and should
be operated, not for profit, but for the
benefit and convenience of the people.
Public ownership and operation in
England has decreased the cost to one-thir- d

of what it used to be under pri-
vate management and increased ten-
fold the service for private messages
and twenty-fol- d for press dispatches of
news, etc.

Let us press the demand for a postal
telegraph service.

George C. Wabd.

As Illustrated by Christ.
The fundamental laws of labor, ac-

cording to a Christian philosophy and
as illustrated in the example of Jesus
Christ, the workingman's best friend,
are brotherhood instead of selfishness,

instead of competition
and compassion instead of cruelty.
Among the rights of the laborer are
to be noted an opportunity for honest
work, and honest wage, which at a
minimum, must mean a sufficiency to
sustain the workman and his family
and the use and control of his own
powers. Above all, the laborer has
the right to be regarded as a man, not
simply a machine. Rev. J. QIIenry,
of Chicago.

THE GRIP ALMOST WON WHERE THE

BULLET FAILED

Oar Sympathies always Enlisted in
the Infirmities of the Veteran

From the Herald, Woodstock, Va.)

There is an old soldier in AVoodstopk,
Va., who (served in the war with Mexico
and in the war of the rebellion, Mr. Ivi
Mcluturff. lie passed through both
these wars without a serious wound. The
hardships, however, told seriously on
him, for when the grip attacked him four
years ago it nearly killed him. Who cnu
look on the infirmities of a veteran with-
out a feeling of the deepest sympathy?
His townspeople saw him confined to his
house so prostrated with great nervous-
ness that he could not hold a knife and
fork at the table, scarcely able to walk
too, and as he attempted it, lie often
stumbled and fell. They saw him treated
by the best talent to be had but still he
Buffi-re- on for lour years, and gave up
finally in despair. One day, however, he
was struck by the account of a cure
which had been effected by the use of Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills. He immediately
ordered a box and commenced taking
them. He says lie was greatly relieved
within three days time. The blood found
its way to his fingers and his hands
which had been palsied assumed a natu-
ral color, and he was soou enabled to use
his knife and fork at the table. He has
recovered his strength to such an extent
that he is able to chop wood, shock corn
and do his regular work about his home.
He now says he can not only walk to
Woodstock, but can walk across the
mountains. He is able to lift up a lifty-tw- o

pound weight with one hand and
eays he does not know what Dr. AVill-iam- s'

Pink Pills have done for others,
but knows that they have done a great
work for him.

He was in town last Monday, court
day, and was loud in his praise of the
medicine that has given him so great re-

lief. He purchased another boxand took
it home with him. Mr. Mcluturff is wil-

ling to make affidavit to these facts.
The proprietors of Dr. Williams' Pink

Pills state that they are not a patent
medicine but a prescription used for
many years by an eminent practitioner
who produced the most wonderful re-

sults with them, curing all forms of weak-

ness arising from a watery condition of
the blood or shattered nerves, two fruit-
ful causes of almost every ill to which
flesh is heir. The pills are also a specific
for the troubles peculiar to females, such
as suppressions, all forms of weakness,
chronic constipation, bearing down
pains, etc., and in the case of men will

give speedy relief and effect a permanent
cure in all cases arising from mental
worry, overwork, or excesses of what-
ever nature. They are entirely harmless
and can be given to weak and sickly
children with the greatest good and
without the slightest danger. Pink
Pills are sold by all dealers, or will be
sent post paid on receipt of price, (50
cents per box, or six boxes for f 2. 50- -th

ey are never sold in bulk or by the
100) by addressing Dr. Williams' Medi-

cine Compuuy, Schenectady, N. Y,

The great question of the future is
money against legislation. My friends,
you and I will be in our graves long
before that battle is ended, and, unless
our children have more patience and
courage than saved this country from
slavery, republican institutions will go
down before moneyed corporations.
Rich men die, but banks are immortal
and railroad corporations never have
any disease. In the long run with
legislatures they are sure to win.
Wendal Phillips.

There is to be a concerted action
on the part of labor to mSike a decisive
stand for an eight-hou- r day in 1896.

The power of organization is gradual-
ly and slowly shaping the forces for
the contest, and when it comes it will
be so sweeping and general that noth-

ing can resist it. It will be a fight to
a finish and will win. It must and
shall win. The very life and liberty
of trades unions and the individual
members themselves depend upon this
struggle. Journal of Labor.

Most people are so little posted on
political economy that they believe it
is capital that pays labor. In short,
that wages are drawn from capital;
that it is from the store of the employer
that the workman gets his wages.
The fact of the matter is, the work-
man renders to his employer a greater
value than he receives in wages. He
creates the value of his wages before
he secures it. Hence, instead of wages
being drawn from capital it is com-

pensated from the value which labor
itself creates. Kansas City (Mo.) Hu-

manity. ,

The Referendum.
It will simplify laws.
It will control monopoly.
It will purify the ballot.
It will supplant violence.
It will broaden manhood.
It will prevent revolution.
It will make people think.
It will accelerate progress.
It will banish sectionalism.
It will sever party bondage.
It will simplify government.
It will wipe out plutocratic dictation.
It will reduce taxation to necessity.
It will prevent the bribery of our

lawmakers.
It will establish home rule in all

municipalities.
It will restore to the people their

natural rights.
It will aid honest representatives in

serving the people.
It will (rive us a government by the

people and for the people, whose cor-
ner stone is equal and exact justice to
all. Loval American.

Deafness Cannot He Cured
by local applications, as they cannot reach the
dieaed portion of the ear. There la only one
way to core lipnfnees, and that la by constitu-
tional remedies, Lirarnvss le caused by an In-

flamed condition of the mucous lining of tha
Eustachian Tnlie. When thla tube (teta inflnmed
yon have a rambling sound or imperlect
and when it Is entirely closed Deafness is the re-

sult. and on less the Inflammation can be taken out
and this tnbe restored to Its normal condition,
bearing will be destroyed forever; nlnecaaes out
ot ten are caused by catarrh, which Is nothing
bnt an Inflamed condition of the mucous surface!.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any rase
of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot be
cured by Hull's CalarrS Cure. Send for circulars,
free. F. i. CHENEY Jt CO., Toledo, 0.
fySold by Druggists, 75c

Size 18 20 22 24 20

25c 30c 35c 40c 45c

Size 28 30 32 34

50c 55c 00c 05c
Theso are cheap at 1 5 per ct. more

Hats and Caps
LATEST STYLES

AND

LOWEST PRICES

An Organ for $5.00

' N'T ti'l "
,,

Per Month

On these terms you can buy
the celebrated KIMBALL, organ,
highest grade, latest style, up-t- o-

date, fine stool and book, freight
paid, only $63.00 on payments,
Write for catalogue and descrip
tion. Agents wanted.

A. HOSPE, Jr.,
Omaha, Neb.

GHAMBERbAIN
Commercial College.

Is now offering special inducements to
all parties wishing to study Bookkeep-
ing. Mathematics. Shorthand. Type
writing, Penmanship, Latin, Trigonome-
try, Commercial and Railroad Telegra
phy. Special attention given to prepara
tory work for State University.

OUR FACULTY,
W. B. LLEWELLYN, M.A.,

Principal Commercial Department
W. G. CHALBERLAIN.

Principal Shorthand Department and Lec
turer on commercial lii.

BERT E. BETT8,
Official Court Reporter,

a. M. TRUE,
Principal Telegraphy and Railroad Bus!

ness Departments.
J. (V OLSON.

Principal Penmanship Department
M. C.ABBOTT,

Latin, Trigonometry, ate.

Call or write for special rates during
summer months.

Lansing Theatre Building,
LINCOLN. - - NEBRASKA.

City ticket office Elkhorn-Nort- h western
line, 117 So. 10th St.

Smith Premier

Typewriter
la the moat simple, most dur

able, the easiest to operate and therefore capable
of most speed. Send for catalogue and prices.

Address, No. 1625 Farnam St., Omaha.

t Go to '

California
in a Tourist Sleeper.

It is the RIGHT way.
Pay more and you are ex-

travagant. Pay less and

you are uncomfortable.
The newest, brightest,

cleanest and easiest rid-

ing Tourist Sleepers are
used for our

Personally Conducted
Excursions to

California,
which leave Omaha every
Thursday morning reach-

ing San Francisco Sunday
evening, and Los Angeles

Monday noon.

Vou can join them at

any intermediate point.
Ask nearest ticket agent

for full information, or
write to

.1. Francis, G. P. A., Omaha. Xeli.

a .iwii te. e. w.
L. P. Davis, Dentist over Rock Island

ticket office, cor. 11th and O Streets.
Ii ridge and Crown Work a specialty.

OUR WONDERFUL OFFER,

Our grand catalogue, over 350 illnstra'
tions, agents' latest goods and novelties,
1 writing pen,, fountain attachment, 1

elegant gentleman's watch chain and ,

charm, guaranteed 20 years. Your nam V

in agent's directory 1 year, all sent for
10 cents. Postage 2 cents, EMPIRE
NOVELTY CO., 157 TremontSt., Boston,
Mass.

North-Wester- n

LINE
F., E. & M. V. R. R. is the best to and

from the

Coal and Oil Regions

CENTRAL WYOMING.

L. P. Davis, Dentist over Rock Is-

land ticket office, cor. 11th and 0 streets.
Bridge and Crown Work a specialty.

Burlington's Personally Conducted
Excursions to Utah and California

A Pullman tourist sleeping car will

leave Lincoln every Thursday at 12:15 p
m. for Denver, Salt Lake, Ogden, San
Francisco, and Los Angeles. Only f5.00
for a double berth Lincoln to Los An
geles in one of these cars. Remember
there is no change of cars. For full in-

formation and tickets apply at Burling-to- u

& Missouri depot or city ticket offics
corner Tenth and O streets.

U. W. Bunnell, C. P. and T. A.

Get R, R. and Steamship tickets at 117
So. 10th St.

L. P. Davis, Dentist over Rock Island
ticket office, cor. 11th and 0 street.
Bridge and Crown Work a specialty

Timely Warning.
The great success of the chocolate preparations of
the house of Walter Baker & Co. (established

in 1780) has led to the placing on the market
many misleading and unscrupulous imitations

of their name, labels, and wrappers. Walter
Baker & Co. are the oldest and largest manu-

facturers of pure and high-gra- de Cocoas and

Chocolates on this continent. No chemicals are
used in their manufactures.

Consumers should ask for, and be sure that
they get, the genuine Walter Baker & Co.'s goods.

WALTER BAKER &
DORCHESTER,

CO., Limited,
MASS. J


